
Troubled Five Years
With Nervous Indigestion

"I was troubled with nervous in-
digestion for live or six vears. I
tried almost everything and made
two or three trips to the city of
Nashville and had specialists treat
me: but I found that nothing did me
any good until I tried Bliss Native
Herbs. I was so I could not eat or
sleep, but since using your medicine
I have had no further trouble andenjoy good health.

"W. T. CURTISS.
"Alexandria, Tenn."

est -agony. Your disposition be-
comes so disagreeable that your
friends shun you. You can*avoid all
this pain and anxiety by the regular
use of Bliss Native Herb Tablets.
They aid digestion, sweeten the
stomach, act gently on the bowels,
and promote a general condition ofgood health. One tablet at night
will make the next day bright. \
box coutains 200 tablet% Price sl.Be sure to get the genuino
Look for the yellow box bear-
ing photograph of Alonzo O
Bliss, and trade mark on each s *~*

tablet. Pold by Kennedy's Drug
Store and local agents everywhere.

There Is nothing more distressing
than Indigestion. The food you
crave for most causes you the great-
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SPY EXPOSURE
BECOMES MERE
LOVE TANGLE

Neutral Diplomat's Heart Af-
fairs Uncovered in Ar-

rest of Quartet

Washington, March 21.?Inveatl-1
gation has convinced the department j
of justice that the two women and
the two men claiming French citi-
zenship recently arrested in New

York on suspicion of connection with
the German spy ring can only he

classed as urdesirable citizens rather .

than as spis. On this conclusion.
they will be deported.

Suspicions that the quartet were j
a band if sptes were exploded whenj
love affair between one of the 1
women and a neutral diplomat in !
Washington was the real basis of j
the activity of the four which had i
brought them under the observa-
tion of the department of justice.

The full disclosure is withheld by

the government out of considera-

&RMYDOCTORSAYS:
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Better Than ALL OTHER

PAIN REMEDIES
A LETTER from Dr. Simp-

son of the Anderson Zouaves.

tN. Y. (62d Regt.). says:

"During the time our regi-
ment was stationed on Riker's '

-11 I' ll cal stores. I obtained some

WIS IS jj of RADWAY'S READY

SKCAUOIC
REt-IEF an<i used it with

Ul jAfirltgreater success in the treat-
ment of Bowel Complaint,

n.d Colds. Rheumatism. Chills
tIJ Pains, Aches and Soreness j

DFanV H of ,he hmbs than all othei
KLAUY j re jhedial agents."

{RELIEF This letter wa3 also ap-

I proved by- Col. Riker, Lieut.
Tisdale and Gen. Oscar

V. Dayton of the same regi-
ment.

Put out this ad*'! and <ui with rime *rd d-
--dress for this Jb'KEL SAMPX.E BOTTLE to

RADWAY&CO.,2OBCentre St., N.Y
For sale at all dru,T?lsts, 25c. 50c, #I.OO

,;

Man' I
Fashions
Our Spring- display of vy ;
the best new styles in '

|3 suitings and top coats Qv j
g? for men is complete. !
§** * * 1
3§< . ? i-IP ;Come in and look the eel

line over. We will
appreciate your visit,
and you will be glad
to get the benefit of %
our surprisingly rea-
sonable prices for all- j§9
wool suitings.

* * * *

S We give particular S0
care to the matching
of linings and trim- i
mings, and with our

Kg lepig experience, we
feel that we are com- §2? j

C§? petent to suggest the *§)
n>, best colorings and

styles for *the indi-
vidual. W

IP ** * * 1
V Custom-Made

Shirts

I AJ.Simms

EDUCATIONAL
*

. \

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troop Building, 13 S. Market Ba.Bell phune 48S| Dial 43113

Book Keeping, Shorthand. Steno-
type. Typewriting. Civil Service.

If you want to secure a good
position and Hold it. get Thor-
ough Training in a Standard schoolOf KHtahliabed Itepnt at lon. D ay
and Night SchooL Enter "any Mon-
day.

Fully accredited by the National
I Association.

tion for the neutral diplomat and
his associates.

The four under arrest in New
York grave their names as Madame
Desplna Davldovitch Storcli. Madame
Elizabeth Charlotte Nix, Baron
Henri de Belville and Count Robert
de Clairmont.

It is now disclosed that what were
thought tc be the mysterious code
letter found in a safe deposit box
of one of those> under arrest were
love epis'les, couched in gentle
terms with hidden meanings which
hard-headed investigators at first
failed to recognize.

Officials here declare that the
government has no definite evidence
of spying to lay against any of the
quartet, 'jut that the complicated
tangle of personal relations with
men high in official and social circles
makes it expedient to deport them.
It has never been disclosed fully
where any of the four pfnt their
money, although it is now said that
one of the women had some wealth
of her own.

For many months the four have
been under surveillance, at first be-
cause of suspicion that they would
prove to be agents of an enemy gov-
ernment.

More Warm Clothing
Is Needed For Relief

of French and Belgians
Suffering am'ong the refugees in

Belgium and Northern France is so
acute that a further appeal for cloth-
ing has been issued by the National
Red Cross. The Harrisburg Chapter
of the American Red Cross has receiv-
ed a copy of the appeal, which asks
for an additional 5,000 tons of cloth-
ing: for the sufferers.

The commission in charge of the
relief for the Belgians and French,
recites many tales of the dire need.
It is said that even the wealthiest
classes are now suffering. Clothing
has become so scarce that wearing
apparel is made from flour bags, and
mattresses have been filled with
leaves. The German Government
found it necessary to cut down poplar,
elm and other trees. They also took
the garments, shoes and bedcovcrings
from the various stores, and it is al-
most impossible to purchase any
wearing apparel, officials of the com-
mission say. ? .

A large number of garments have
been received at the local chapter
headquarters, in the basement of the
Public library, but many more are
needed. "Belgium and France look
to America for help. Harrisburg has
always lu-lped the worthy causes, and
1 don't want her to fail in this hour
<>f need." said Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert,
chairman of the local chapter, this
morning. Clothing may be given to

the workers at chapter headquarters,
or contributors may call Mrs. G.
Lewis Brown, at headquarters, who
will arrange to have a motor mes-
senger call for the donations.

Suppress Harvard Paper
For Professor's Article

Cambridge, Mass., March 21.
Suppression of the current edition of
the Harvard Illustrated
followed the discovery by the col-
lege authorities that it contained a
signed article by Professor Edwarfl
Bissell Holt, of the department of
psychology, declaring the college
made failures of paying students.

Professor Holt declared in his ar-
ticle that eight out of every ten Har-
vard graduates turned out failures,
and that the college was robbing
them by charging them fees for edu-
cation. "It is foolish to talk of
general culture In an age where only
specialists succeed," says Professor
Holt.

RESERVES TO DECIDE
OX REORGANIZATION

Members of the Harrisburg Re-
serves will decide upon a proposi-
tion for reorganization on Friday
night at the City Grays' Armory, a
meeting of the whole body having
been called in accordance with ac-
tion taken last Friday to elect new
military officers. A large number of
members have signified a desire to
continue the organization and to en-
gage in outdoor work in the near
future.

Many members will attend the
meeting according to statements

j heard to-day.

Exposure Aches
Cold rain; winds, and dampness |

; bring out the rheumatic aches. An i
| application of Sloan's Linimeftt will j
I soon have the blood circulating and

.! the pain will disappear. For neu-
'l ralgia, lame back, stiff neck, sprains,

strains, and all muscle soreness,
Sloan'* Liniment can't be !>eat. No rubbing;
it quickly penetrates and does its work with-
out stain or closing of the pores. Better
than piasters or ointments. For cold feet or
bands tryan application of Sloan's Liniment,

j Generous s'/ed bottles, at all duggLsls.

r t

Age Times
A Book for the hour, by G. B.

M. Clouser. Prophecy made plain.
A reliable answer as to who will
end the war. Price SI.OO, at the

EVANGELICAL PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Cor. Second and Locust Sts.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

FOUSTSMENTO
START CLEANUP

CHRISTLEY CASE
IS UNDER STUDY

Thousands of Samples of
Foods Will Be Taken by

the State Food Agents

\\\ 4,000 samples of
t'oods and drinks

C used in the state
are being worked

QQDqV; out by Dairy and

s' oner James

agents are about*
ready to star 11

their spring drive. The commis-sioner has been* studying reports
which have come to him and which
show conditions in various localitieswhile past records are being goneover to trace conditions.

The agents will send their samples
jdirect to chemists and in cases of
articles which must be analvzed at

| once, no timg will be lost in handling
them. The plans for Immediate de-

; terminations have been made on an
elaborate scale and the prosecutionswill follow, where warranted with
little delay.

State Camps to Open?The State
I orestry Department has located theii\e camps which are to be centers
of planting forces in the state's big
reforestation scheme near Slate Run,
Lycoming county: Laurelton, Union
county; Blackwells, Tioga county;
Austin and Crossfork, Potter county.
The planting work will start aboutApril 10, and continue six weeks in
which time it is hoped to plant from
four to Ave million young trees
which have been raised in state
nurseries. Three hundred men,
seventy-live of whom will come from
State College, will be employed. The
department has received applications
for a million and a half forest seed-
lings. of which 100,000 have been
asked by the city of Altoona. The
total is not much less than asked
last year in the state and is taken
to mean that labor to plant is in
sight. The first shipments will be
started in a few days, providing
weather remains good.

Mr. Abbott Here?Ex-Representa-
tive E. M. Abbott, of Philadelphia,
was here yesterday on Pardon Board
business.

Chester County Visitor?Ex-Dls-
; trict Attorney W. W. McEiree, of

West Chester, was at the Capitol
yesterday.

No Decision Given?The Public
Service Commission did not hand
down any decisions last night in any
of the trolley cases. Hearings were
held yesterday in Coudersport and
jPittsburgh.

\\ cut to Philadelphia?Secretary
of the Commonwealth and Mrs.

| Cyrus E. Woods, left last evening for
I Philadelphia, where Jlr. Woods will
i consult medical men and then go to
his home in Greensburg for a short
rest.

Mr. Ramsey Files Paper?Repre-
sentative W. T. Ramsey, of Chester,
chairman of the rules committee of
the last House, yesterday filed a pe-
tition to be a candidate for renomi-
nation in his district.

Dig Road Plan?Agitation for the
improvement of the old Susque-
hanna and Waterford pike from Erie
to Tyrone to connect with the Wil-
liam Penn highway is gaining mo-
mentum rapidly. Already four
counties have signed up on the prop-
osition?Clarion. Blair, Crawford and
Erie. The amount to be paved in
each county averages about IS miles
and delegations are forming to urge
the counties not yet signed to do so.
The commissioners of Jefferson.

.Clearfield and Venango counties are
still debating the proposition, but
are expected to accept and sign for
it.

Erie county has agreed to spend
$1,500,000 on the state roads within
her borders. Crawford county has
signed up with the State Highway
Department to spend ?300,000 on
state roads and to submit to her
voters a bond issue of SBOO,OOO.

Water Conference Held?Repre-
sentatives of water companies oper-
ating in many counties, cities andboroughs of the state discussed the
proposed uniform system of book-

| keeping for water companies with
members of the Public Service

! Commission to-day at the Capitol.
The system was worked out by

j Coleman J. Joyce, chief of the
Bureau of Accounts, who held hear-

| ings on it in various places in De-
cember and the criticisms and sug-
gestions made at those hearings
were studied. The draft discussed

| to-day is the final paper.
Killing on Asthma?The State

Compensation Board has refused the
: claim of John Bell Sehofield, Phila-

! delphia vs. E. G. Budd Manufac-
turing Company, Philadelphia, for

I compensation because of asthma al-
-1 leged to have been contracted while
i acting as a fireman and from in-

halation of coal dust. "The asthma
is not the result of any particular
inhalation of the coal dust, but must
of necessity have developed from
long continued exposure and physi-
cal irritation from the coal dust. So
far as can be determined the asthma
was developed by a gradual process,"
says the decision.

Major McCauley Here?Major
Levi G. McCauley, former Auditor
Genertil, was a visitor to the capi-
tol yesterday.

More Smallpox?Additional small-
pox cases have been reported as de-
veloping in York.

Lancaster the Center?Governor
Brumbaugh and many state officials
attended the celebration of Lancas-
ter's centennial last night. The city

I was the historical land official cen-
: ter of the state last night.

Compensation Case lndicating
that the Pennsylvania industrial
compensation laws are applicable to

Iall accidents occurring in the course
|of employment, without regard to
: time, place or circumstance, the
jsupreme court of Pennsylvania

( handed down a decision yesterday,
upholding the opinion of the work-
men's compensation board in the
claim of Mrs. Henry P. Siglin, of
Scranton, against Armour & Co.,
also of Scranton. The opinion of the
board had been taken to the court

Jof common pleas of Lackawanna
county and then appealed to the
Supreme Court. According to offi-

! cials of the workmen's compensa-
i tion board, the decision is an import-
ant victory for workmen of Penn-
sylvania and shows the strength of
the Pennsylvania industrial laws ns
compared with those of other states.

PATRIOTIC PR AVER SERVICE
The weekly patriotic service of

prayer will be held at Pine Street
Presbyterian Church to-morrow aft-

j ernoon at 5.15 o'clock. The service
will last a half hour. The singing
will be led by Mrs. Roy G. Cox.

Only One "KIHOMO QI'IMKR"
To get the Renulnn, call for full

name LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablet*. for slenntiire of K, w.

'OROVK. 'ure a Cold in One Day.
30c.?Advertisement.

Harrisburg Application For
Clemency Held Pending

Board's Consideration

Members of the State Board of
Pardons, who were frankly puzzled
by lack of information on certain
features of the case of John O.
Christlev, of Harrisburg, seeking
commutation of the de&th sentence
when the case was argued yesterday,
announced last night that they had
held the case under advisement. Sev-
eral times during the hearing yester-
day questions were asked from the
bench as to reasons for the disagree-
ments between the man and his wife
and the refusal of the woman to re-
turn to him.

The board's closing session was
marked by sharp comments upon
cases, Lieutenant Governor McClain
several times declaring that crooks
would not get any consideration and
that the' board was weary of trivial
cases, while Secretary of the Com-
monwealth Woods asked one lawyer
what he thought an adequate pun-
ishment for a certain crime would
be as he had been asking for re-
lease of a prisoner rather lightly sen-
tenced.

Decisions were announced as fol-
lows:

Recommended
Charles Smith. Montgomery, lar-

ceny: George Heard, Cumberland

felonious entry, etc.; Reginald Cal-
lender, Philadelphia, assault and
battery; Paul and Albert May, Phil-
adelphia, robbery; Archie Clay,
Adams, burglary; William Fclmeth,
Philadelphia, larceny; Henry Keller,
Berks, rape; Nathan Greenberg,
Philadelphia, burglary; Thomas Har-
ris, Luzerne, embezzlement ns tax

collector; Edward Kapp, Northamp-
ton, arson; Frank Minnlck, York,
felonious entry, etc.; Antonio Guar-
duario, Huntingdon, second degree
murder.

Refused
Sam Dettioio, Huntingdon, second

degree murder; William M. Rodgers,
Lehigh, manslaughter; Elijah Ven-
son, Philadelphia, assault and bat-
tery; Frederick Robinson. Delaware,
larceny and rape; Lloyd I. Sftine, Al-
legheny, larceny; Harvey Smith,
Montgomery, burglary; George Q.
McClarin. H. E. Gilbert. Dauphin,
larceny; Albert A. Carter, Philadel-
phia, larceny.

Rehcariiurs Granted
Tony Pettitti, Philadelphia, man-

slaughter; William Barnes, Frank-
lin, manslaughter; Harold Berggreen,
Philadelphia, robbery, etc.

Hchearings Refused
Bruno Pizzimentl, Dauphin, sec-

ond degree, murder.

HOLD SOCIAL CAMPFIRE
With the object of promoting good

fellowship among the members, the

Captain Howard L. Calder Post No.
31, Veterans of Foreign Wars, held

a social campilre meeting in the G.
A. R. Hall, 28 North Third street,
last night. A social evening will
be held each week with the same ob-
ject In mind. N. A. Walnier was In
charge of last evening's program.

Call "Sab Cat" and
"Wooden Shoe" to Aid

Rebel Army Against U.S.
Chicago, March 21.?Details of how

the "sab cat" and tho "wooden shoe"
were being marshaled by a vast "reb-
el army" in opposition to the United

States Government and the war, will,
it is said, be revealed at the coming

trial of members of the I. W. W. un-
der indictment for conspiracy and
disloyalty.

"Saß cat" and "wooden shoe" are
I. W. W. slang for sabotage. Federal
attorneys wore busy to-day examining
specimens of I. W. W. literature seiz-
ed by the Government. 1

Following are some extracts from
Solidarity, an I. W. W. publication,
which will, it is said, be used as ev-
idence at the trial;

"The. rebel who does not put his
pet c#t to work these days is guilty
of criminal negligence."

"We need In Rockford at the pres-
ent time about 4.000 rebels to go on
the job at the Cantonment de Yel-
lowleg. Come on. you rebels."

"An ounce of sabotage Is worth a
ton of legislation."

"The only logical footwear for a
conscripted army is wooden shoes."

"Somebody is driving spikes in
logs and has already ruined saws in
the mills of the lumber country."

An extract from a pamphlet by
Walker C. Smith, entitled "Sabotage,"
follows:

"What Is more civilized than for
workers to create powder that re-
fuses to explode?"

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

Many Expected to Hear
Address on Pan-Germanism

A large number of people are ex-
pected to gather In St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church, Nineteenth and
Market streets, this evening, when
George L. Heed, a local attorney, will
address the assemblage under the
auspices of the Alricks Association.
The affair will be a community mass
meeting, with a half hour's com-
munity song service.

Mr. Reed will, In his address, dis-
cuss the great war volume of Andre
Cheradame on "Pan-Germanism."

Spend a Dime! Liven
Your Liver and Bowels

and Feel Fine.
Enjoy life! Your system is filled

with an accumulation of bile and
bowel poison which keeps you
bilious, headachy. dizzy, tongue

"The Live Store"

A Clothes Guarantee
I That Protects You
| Everybody wants good quality and value. The only

reason that poor quality is sold at all is because someone thinks
it is good That's the point we want to emphasize; if you trust to your own judgment in
clothes you're likely to get poor ones; poor quality often looks well And most men aren't expert enough
to tell the difference.

At a time like this when fabrics are being cheapened
and quality is being lowered, you must be doubly careful or you're going
to waste your money At DOUTRICHS you can be absolutely sure of satisfaction, good
quality and value. Regardless of conditions we are maintaining our standards We're
selling such clothes as

I Hart Schaffner Marx &

I Kuppenheimer Clothes
They're all wool, carefully tailored in smart styles; they're guar-
anteed to satisfy you lf they don't do everything you think they should, you get your
money back That's the policy at this "Live Store" in regard to everything you buy. We can't guarantee
that the merchandise is perfect everyone makes mistakes But we can guarantee to your satisfaction that it
anything does go wrong you get other merchandise or your money back.

And after all, that is the only kind of a guarantee that
really guarantees; that's why we say "always reliable;" and whyyou ought
to trade here.

I Try This Dependable Doutrich Service
I That Everybody Is Talking About

I "Stetson Hats" "Manhattan Shirts"

J The Harrisburg Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes .

He will, with the aid of this volume,
unmask the intrigue which has cov-
ered the actions of the German gov-
ernment. Cheradame was In the
service of the FYench diplomatic
service for twenty-live years.

SOOITS OOM,KCTTNG BOOKS
Hoy Scouts will continue collection

of books for soldiers, it waa an-
nounced to-day by J. H. Stlne, scout
executive of the city. The drive wtll
continue through the week and
scouts will collect volumes after
school hours. Over 6,000 books have
already been collected. It is expect-
ed that the grand at the end of
the week will lie about 8,000 books.

IH A "CASCAREI"
IBAND SE!

'coated, breath bad and stomach
sour?Why don't you get a 10-cent
box of Cascarets at the drug storo
'and feel bully. Take Cascarets to-
night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
liver and bowel cleansing you everexperienced. You'll wake up with aclear bead, clean tongue, lively step
rosy skin and looking and feeling lit'Mothers can give a whole Cascaretto a sick, cross, bilious, feverishchild any time?they are harmlessnever grlf>e or sicken.
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